Errata, last update 2009-10-06

The following changes have been made in the pdf-version available at www.espad.org

Page 13, right column, last paragraph: “the Czech Republic, Iceland, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom” should read “Poland, Lithuania, France and Monaco”; “Monaco and Poland” should read “Russia and the United Kingdom” and “at least two thirds” should read “about half”. (2009-03-26)

Page 44, right column, first paragraph: “Malta” should read “Lithuania”. (2009-10-06)

Page 76, 136, 309–310 and 370–371: In footnote a) the following has been added “Since it happens that these measures are larger than a normal drink/unit in some countries it should be noted that there may be a an overestimation if the students report in national drink units.” (2009-10-06)

Page 94, left column, sixth paragraph: “the Czech Republic, Iceland, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom” should read “Poland, Lithuania, France and Monaco”; “Monaco and Poland” should read “Russia and the United Kingdom”. (2009-03-26)

Page 94, left column, seventh paragraph: “Poland is also low on non-prescription use but among the top countries for medical use” should read “France, Lithuania and Poland are among the top countries for both variables”. (2009-03-26)

Page 94, right column, second paragraph: “at least two thirds” should read “about half”. (2009-03-26)

Page 136, and 370–371: In footnote b) the following has been added “Even so, this might not be the case for all other countries not tested.” (2009-10-06)

Page 176: Graphs PM-1_a–d have been replaced. (2009-06-17)

Page 287, Faroe Islands, Alcopops: should be “...” instead of “0” for both boys and girls. (2009-10-06)

Page 293, Table head: “quantities of cider” should read “quantities of alcopops”. (2009-10-06)